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CLUES DOWN
1. He's honored every June
2. Breezed through
3. Ribosomal ribonucleic
acid
4. Flat, thin round object
5. One looking for knowledge
6. Calls it a career
7. Egg-shaped wind instru-
ment
8. Allied H.Q.
9. Reveals
10. Greek sophist
12. Speedy ballplayer
Gordon
14. Body that defines com-
puting protocols
19. Common Japanese sur-
name
23. Eucharist box
24. Oil company
25. Parts per billion (abbr.)
26. A metal-bearing material
27. The common gibbon

28. Affirmative
29. Writer
34. Taxi
35. Pioneering journalist
Tarbell
36. Used to hold back
37. Senior officer
39. OK to go out with
40. First in order
41. Defunct phone company
42. Southern Ghana inhabi-
tant
44. Peninsula in SW Asia
45. Political plot
46. “Great” Mogul emperor
47. Young horse
48. Where wrestlers com-
pete
51. Swiss river
52. Wings
53. Baseball legend Ty
54. Skipper butterflies
58. Immoral act

CLUES ACROSS
1. Group of languages
5. No seats available
8. Helps little firms
11. Having a strong sharp
smell or taste
13. Established by the Treaty
of Rome
14. Whale ship captain
15. Thick
16. When you hope to get
there
17. First capital of Japan
18. Cyprinids
20. Dry white wine drink
21. Witnesses
22. Alcohol drinks
25. Synthetic resin
30. Latin for “very early”
31. Bill Clinton plays it
32. One-time province of
British-India

33. Folic and amino are two
38. Integrated data process-
ing
41. Use to build roads
43. 44th US President
45. Where school kids eat
48. Small New Zealand tree
49. Doctors’ group
50. Civil Rights group
55. Swedish rock group
56. Baby’s dining accessory
57. Succulent plants
59. Dutch word for “lan-
guage”
60. Polynesian garland of
flowers
61. Spiritual leader
62. Single Lens Reflex
63. Baseball stat
64. Abba __, Israeli politician

Crossword puzzle Sept. 18, 2019 Solution found in Sept. 25 Sentinel

Recently the Coordinator
for the Keweenaw Invasive
Species Management Area
(KISMA), Dr. Sigrid Resh,
was asked to consult with
some homeowners in Skanee
who have Japanese
Knotweed spreading on their
property. 
Resh is a Research

Assistant Professor at Mich-
igan Technological Univer-
sity. She as been active in the
regional fight against invasive
plants. 
“Unfortunately, there is no

quick solution to getting rid of
it, but knowledge about this
extremely hard-to-kill, inva-
sive plant might stop its
spread,” said Irene Fisher,
who has battled the fast-
growing plant at her and hus-
band John’s home adjacent to
the Skanee fire hall. 
A patch of Japanese

Knotweed has also grown up
at the intersection of Jentoft

Road and N. Main Street. It’s
easily seen from the road.
Japanese Knotweed and

its close relative, Giant
Knotweed, can grow up to 10-
14 feet tall. These plants have
hand-sized (or larger) leaves
and hollow stems (not woody)
that turn brown and die back
to the ground each year. The
stems resemble bamboo.
They grow very aggres-

sively in disturbed areas,
especially where forest over-
story has been removed.
From an amazing intercon-
nected network of roots,
these plants spread along
roadsides, wetlands, wet
depressions, woodland edges,
and streambanks, forming an
impenetrable green wall. 
Knotweeds will inhibit

views of streams, rivers, and
lakes, and out-compete all
plant species that would natu-
rally grow there. That means
the loss of insects, birds,

amphibians, and mammals
that rely on those native
plants for survival. 
“Not only do the

knotweeds wreak havoc on
our environment, but they
also are known to grow
through concrete and dam-
age house foundations,”
Fisher added.
Though knotweed have a

very extensive root system,
they do not have many fine
roots like trees and grasses,
so they do not provide bank
stabilization. Therefore,
where they invade along
waterways they do not pre-
vent soil erosion and sedi-
mentation that can harm fish
populations. 
“Knotweeds do not provide

much shade over waterways,
and our native fishes are
adapted to cool, shady water,”
Fisher added.
The knotweeds in this area

do not spread by seed, but

spread themselves by
expanding their roots below-
ground into new territory.
They can also spread when
any piece of the live plant is
moved to a new area and
comes in contact with soil. 
'Many patches of knotweed

formed by cut plants being
dumped in the forest or along
roads. Knotweed can also
spread along waterways
when the plants or pieces of
the plant float down streams
or ditches and sprout when
they land on a shore,” Fisher
explained. 
“They have a tremendous

problem along the shoreline
in Traverse City,” Fisher
added. 
In Michigan Japanese

Knotweed is a prohibited
species, which means, “It is
unlawful to possess, intro-
duce, import, sell or offer that
species for sale as a live
organism, except under cer-
tain circumstances.” 
“Please don’t move

knotweed to new locations,”
Fisher said.
“Knotweed is a difficult

plant to get rid of, but the
sooner you start, the less time

it will take,” Fisher said. 
For a manual, non-chemi-

cal approach, which decreas-
es the amount of chemicals
going into the environment

HANDS FULL--Irene Fisher discov-
ered knotweed at her and husband
John’s Skanee home. She did the

research and is resolved to keep cut-
ting down stalks, tarping them and
burning dry remains--each year. . .

AGGRESIVE INVADER--This 12-foot
tall patch of Japanese Knotweed was
cut to the ground last year. It spreads
by its complex root system, and can

grow from just a half-inch of live, green
stalk. It’s a multi-year battle to rid it,
either manually with hand work or
through toxic chemicals. 

Invasive knotweed poses danger in area
Fishers take on fast-growing challenge in Skanee

BOUQUETS--L-r, Dr. Sigrid Resh, an MTU student
and Irene Fisher cut invasive Japanese Knotweed at
Fisher’s home. Resh is coordinator of the Keweenaw
Invasive Species Management Area that serves
Baraga, Houghton and Keweenaw counties. 

Knotweed
Continued on page 8

Census 2020 counting on technology
If you are an older American, “older”

being defined as “In Technology We Don’t
Trust,” run get your reading glasses because
I have important news to share.
Try the kitchen table. Your dresser? Mine

were in the ‘fridge last week . . . Score!
Now that we’re seeing the same page,

here’s the scoop: the 2020 census coming up
this March will be conducted almost entirely
online. You read it right. If we don’t learn to
plug in, we just might get tuned out.
Historically, older Americans have been

the first to mail back their census forms.
They are also among the first to mail in their
rebates. That is because older Americans
want to stand up and be counted. We also
want our 11 percent back from Menard’s.
The system of sending workers door-to-

door to collect census information is also his-
torical. Nobody goes door-to-door anymore.
Kids will probably trick-or-treat online in the
future. They’ll just post web sites called “Go
Candy Me.”
That is just a random observation. Same

goes for Menard’s. But hitting the ol’ nail
right on the head, it all comes down to money,
and AARP, the official bible of the slightly

mossy set, reports the new improved 2020
census could save America up to $5.2 billion.
And it stands to save even more, because

census results determine who gets what. 

Numbers count when it comes to roads
and schools and programs that really matter
like Medicare Part B. If older Americans
don’t respond, they don’t count.
The good news is, nobody will be forced to

take the census online! You will just be heav-
ily frowned upon if you don’t.  Shortly after
not responding you’ll ideally receive the
usual paper questionnaire in the mail. Here’s
how it should all pan out, starting on March
12, 2020:

--80 percent of households across America
will receive postcards inviting them to do
their census online. Most of them will be
thrown way, because who reads postcards
about the census? The stuff you want to read
is from the IRS. Then you want to pack up
and move to Canada.
--45 percent of those households will actu-

ally read and respond to their postcard invita-
tions, resulting in an online census that will
save America billions but will make no differ-
ence whatsoever in funding for roads, schools
or the all important Medicare Part B.
--20 percent of households will still receive

your good ol’ paper questionnaire, followed
by a visit from your good ol’ door-to-door cen-
sus worker when you don’t respond.
The government is targeting the paper

questionnaire crowd based on low internet
access and high older-adult populations. If
you are still looking for your glasses, chances
are good you can still expect a big envelope in
the mail this March.
If you have good internet access and no

old people in the room, you need to take your
postcards more seriously starting in March.  
Especially the ones from Menard’s.

Off the
Hook
by Nancy
Besonen

SO YESTERYEAR--The 2020 census
will be conducted mainly online.  If
you don’t respond, you still get a visit.



KISMA recommends cover-
ing and repeated cutting of
re-sprouts through the grow-
ing season. This is a many
year endeavor, but the work
gets easier each year. 
First, cover the areas of

dense knotweed monocul-
tures with re-used carpeting
or tarps. Second, repeatedly
cut stems every 2-3 weeks (or
pulling them when roots get
weak) that grow around the
carpet/tarps, starting in late
May or early June and finish-
ing in late September or early
October. 
“The repeated cutting is

important because the dis-
turbed plant will fight back by
sending up more stems; how-
ever this will eventually
exhaust the storage of carbon
in their roots if you keep cut-
ting them,” KISMA notes. 
The carpet/tarps serve the

purpose of smothering the
plants, preventing photosyn-
thesis, decreasing the area of
knotweed that needs to be
cut, and providing a safe sur-
face to place cut stems on to
dry, which prevents spread of
the plant and resprouting of
cut stems. 
It is very important to dry

any plant parts in the sun
until crispy brown before let-
ting them touch soil. These
plants can grow new plants
from just a half-inch of live
stem or root.
Knotweeds have invaded

through Europe and many
parts of the United States and
Canada. 

Newsweek.com reported
that knotweed is found in 26
European countries and 36
U.S. states. 
“When the German

botanist Philipp Von Siebold
sent a variety of plant speci-
mens to the Royal Botanical
Gardens at Kew in August,
1850, he had no idea what he

was unleashing on the world,”
Newsweek.com re-ported.
“Among the various floral

and tuberious growths he dis-
patched was a plant which,
164 years later, is leaving a
trail of mayhem all across the
planet,” Newsweek reported
in 2014. 
Knotweed is such a threat

in the United Kingdom that
mortgage lenders will not
deal with a property with
knotweed unless there is an
expensive, multi-year, and
typically chemical, treatment
plan in place. Knotweed can
destroy foundations with its
aggressive roots, and can
destroy property values. 
Knotweed can easily

spread from adjacent proper-
ties and has been known to
appear suddenly in areas of
new construction. In the UK
there are insurance plans for
knotweed and it is considered
a toxic material. Those who
treat it and accept it for dis-
posal are licensed. 
While the KISMA service

area (Baraga, Houghton, and
Keweenaw counties) has both
knotweed species scattered

around, this area has signifi-
catly less than the rest of
Michigan. 
“Help stop the spread of

these aggressive, invasive
plants by learning about them
and controlling them if you

have them on your property,”
Fisher encouraged.
Contact the Keweenaw

Invasive Species Manage-
ment Area at
KISMA.up@gmail.com or call
Sigrid Resh at (906)487-1139.

Continued from page 7
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832 Sicotte Street  
L’Anse, MI 49946
(906) 524-6531 tel 
(906) 524-7533 fax

www.baysidevillage.org

For information, please call or stop in.

Recovery and
rehabilitation-to-home

services
Long-term 

skilled nursing care
Namaste Care

Bookclub with Becky Stroube
takes place every Monday
morning. She has been volun-
teering at Bayside for the past
8 years. Each week she reads
a chapter from a book that
she has selected for them, and
they discuss afterwards. She
always brings them in some
homemade goodies and a
beverage to go along with. As
you can see, everyone enjoys
this time.

Students, classrooms
all stand to benefit

Got the spirit--Hornet student fans support their football team in a home victory.

The Michigan State Police
Calumet Post reminds the
public to not provide any
banking or personal informa-
tion to anyone over the
phone. 
People have received calls

from an unknown number or
person claiming to be a rela-
tive who asks for money for
any reason including, but not
limited to, being in jail for an
arrest.
The post has also received

numerous complaints from
citizens who advised they are
receiving calls from subjects
claiming to be an agent from
the Internal Revenue Service
and request personal infor-
mation. 
For information contact

the Calumet post at 337-5145.

Portage Auxiliary 
opens fall grants
The Portage Health Auxi-

liary announces its fall grant
application period from Sept.
15 to Oct. 15, 2019.

Application forms are
available at the Guilded Rose
gift shop at UPHS-Portage or
by emailing Barb Worrall at
gbworrall@live.com. 

Non-profit groups in Ke-
weenaw, Houghton, Baraga,
and Ontonagon counties are
eligible and selection is based
on the auxiliary's mission of
improving and enhancing the
health and well-being of youth
and the elderly. 
Recipients will be

announced in November.

ATTENTION 
Senior Citizens & Residents 

of 

Pelkie
The Fire Department
will be CLEANING CHIMNEYS*

Saturday, September 28
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Please call Alan at 353-8350 for an appointment
Leave a message

*NO FIRES DAY OF SERVICE

Solution to Sept. 11 Crossword

Aura-Skanee News
Janet Roberts, 524-6887

The Aura Firemen will meet for their monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 7 p.m. at the fire hall.
The Skanee Firemen will have their monthly meeting on

Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 7 p.m. at the fire hall.
There will a picture taken at the Aura Fire Hall of The Aura

Fire Department Auxiliary Members this coming Saturday,
Sept. 21 at 11 a.m.  All active and inactive members of the aux-
iliary are requested to be there if possible for this picture.
Birthday wishes this week go to Jerry Bugni and Stephaine

Van Alstine on Sept. 19; Tom Hietala on Sept. 21; Walter Roth,
Tina Davis, Justen Holm, Harold Thorsen, Jr., Paul Ketola and
Madissen Swanson on Sept. 22; Clarice Pesonen, John
Turpinen and Delbert Kahler on Sept. 23; Cassey Parish, Tyler
Martinac and DJ Currieri on Sept. 24; Hillary Froberg, Linda
Hansen and Bob Chenoweth on Sept. 25.
Anniversary wishes this week go to Bob and Boopie Snyder

on Sept. 20; Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vizina on Sept. 21.  

Covington-Watton
Sidnaw News

Dawn Little 395-0886, dawn.d.little@gmail.com

Please contact me by Sunday afternoon with any communi-
ty events or happenings you’d like listed in Wednesday’s paper.
Birthday wishes go out to Madison Kay Clisch, Lacey

Rajala, Robert Mayo, Wayne Rayala, Kris Duhame, and
Adeline Rebekah Demers, Sept. 19; David Hansen, Sept.20;
Lee Kauranen, Bill Hemminger, Rick Kivela, and Larry Davis,
Sept. 21; Tom Delene, Heidi Pelkola, Sept. 22; Marie Kivela,
John Billings Jr, Stephanie Hansen, Sept. 23; Amy McCarthy,
Charlene Raby, Tyler Edwards, Sept. 25. 
Anniversary wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rice, Sept.22.
In memoriam: August Tarvainen, Sept. 19; Mike Miller,

Sept. 21.

Invasive very hard to control
L’Anse pep band entertains at L’Anse-Gogebic football game.

Police warning
of scammers

fund short-term innovative
classroom grants for pro-
grams within a school year.  
“With proceeds from our

Endowment Fund, the
Foundation can fund larger
scale projects for multiple
years and with broader stu-
dent impact,” noted the
Foundation.  
Enhancing and updating

instructional supplies and
equipment are also areas of
support the Foundation is
looking to fund, with assis-
tance also needed for supple-
mental support for teacher-
student activities relating to
those needing specialized or
enhanced learning opportuni-
ties.
The Board of Directors

reviews any requests for
funding, through a majority
vote, to ensure it is aligned
with the Foundation’s mission
and vision.
The State of Michigan has

over 60 public school founda-
tions.  The Upper Peninsula
also has a number of School
Foundations, including ones
that support each of the
schools in Hancock, Adams,
Lake Linden, Calumet,
Chassell, Houghton and
Dollar Bay.
Question: I already pay

property taxes; why should I
donate more?
A strong education system

is vital to the economic health
of our community for genera-

tions to come.  The L’Anse
Area Schools has a positive
reputation for educational
excellence and innovation,
and supporting the
Foundation fuels increased
achievement. In addition, the
Foundation reaches out to a
variety of groups including
alumni, businesses, commu-
nity members, and charitable
groups for their support. 
Question: Is my donation

tax deductible?  
The L’Anse Area School

Foundation is a non-profit
organization.  Donors will
receive a tax receipt for their
contributions. The
Foundation has been busy
organizing by filing Articles of
Incorporation, adopting By-
Laws and policies, complet-
ing an application for 501c3
status and developing a web-
site (give website address).
We are enthusiastic at the
prospect of creating an
organization that is transpar-
ent, dynamic, and works for
the interests of our school by
creating the very best atmos-
phere for teaching and learn-
ing.
If you wish to become a

director and are willing to
give your time to such activi-
ties as fundraising and/or
online marketing or you have
other talents to offer on behalf
of the Foundation and the
L’Anse Area Schools educa-
tional success, please submit
your letter of interest to
L’Anse Area Schools
Foundation, 16803 2nd Sand
Beach Road, L’Anse, MI 49946
or email at las_foundation19
@yahoo.com.

Continued from page 17
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